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Invictus- 
the Best 
Good Shoes 
tor Men

Let Us Make 
Your New Suit
When it comes to the question of baying 

clothes, there ?xe several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us 'a trial. We will" please

Fraser & JMeQuaid,
Barristers & Attorntys-at-

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 

Fubdc, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.

Wé are showing now a 
nice line of Invictus—the 
best boots for men.

These are shown in gun 
metal, patents, tan and black, 
laced and buttoned styles. 
Some of the new features are 
the new style tongue attach 
ed to uppers, wearproof lin 
ing and many other new 
ideas that dressy men should 
see.

Prices range from $5.00 to 
IT. 00.

Alley & Co.
135 Queen Street.

STEWART & CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

Offices in Desrissy Block, Corner 
Queen end Grafton Streets, Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

The Capuchin’s Revenge

ff.S. STEWART, L C.

Inly 8, 1911-yly.

1.1 CAMPBELL

ADVERTISEMENT OF THE

Live Stock Breeders’
Of Prince Edward Island

The following Pure Bred Stock are offered for sale ;

5 Shorthorn bulls and bull calves.
1 Short horn cow.
2 Ayrshire bulls 
2 Ayrshire cows,
1 Holstein bull.
2 Pure Bred Boars.

One day many years ago I was 
.walking along the Rue de Bac, In 
Paris. Just ahead of me was a Capu 
chin friar, bareheaded and wearing 
sandals. His brown habit attracted 
the g:ze of the passers-by, who look
ed at the religious more closely than 
politely. The friar was no longer 
young, though bis eyes shone with 
singular brilliancy whenever he raised 
hem from the ground. He limped a 

little, and one could see that his left 
arm was sustained by a sling, more 
or less hidden by the sleeve of bis 
habit.

White I was noticing these points
a young mao esme along. Passing by 
the religious, be jristled him with 
bis elbow, aud, then, stopping for a 
moment, said In a voice audible for 
a score of yards around: “Cowardly 
beggar!” The Capuchin raised his 
head quickly ; a livid pallor over
spread his countenance, and bis eyes 
8 .shed like darts of lightning—but 
only for an Instant: the nex’, he 
covered his eyes with bis right hand 
and proceeded on his way. I felt 
that bo had won a notable victory 
over himself. Perhaps he was 
thinking of Christ carrying His 
cross to Calvary. In any case, his 
countenance speedily resumed au 
aspect of resignation, humility, and 
peac’.

My first impulse had been to call 
back the young man and reprimand 
h m for his unpardonable insult; but 
the friar, divining my intention, said 
quietly: “Lei him go, and may God 
forgive him 1” Then, with a smile, be 
added: “l’il take revenge by praying 
for bim.”

I walked alongside the Cipuchin 
<or a block or t wo, and inquired in 
what convent be was stationed. As 
t happened, his superior was a friend 

of mine, and I promised myself that 
th ) next time I was In the neighbor
hood of the convent I should pay 
him a visit.

A few days after this incident, 
among the company in a Paris salon 
[ saw again the youth who had 
nsulted the religious.

Instead of his being a vulgar boor, 
oe turned out to be quite a (ash o >«• 
ble personage, the son of General L., 

eelebrated for his military 
•ervices and his subsequent dis- 
mguished career. The young man 
lid no* recognize me, and 1 took 
ood ca e no' to remind bim of the 

: cumst nces of our first meeting 
Tns following week I called at *b- 

Capuchin convent and bad a long 
talk with my friend, Father S , the 
superior. I old him of the street 
scene of which I had been the 
involuntary witness. Wnen I described 

e rtligio is, he exclimed with a 
smi'e:

“Ah! you are talking of Brother 
Daniel. ”

To my discreet inquiry about the 
personality of the Brother, he replied!

"Well, Brother Dan’el used to be 
a soldier in the army of Africa. Men 
'.toned more than once in the 
general orders for brillant actions, ho 
had won the sergeant’s stripes, and 
was in lins for still further promo'ioh 
tn the course of one particularly

seems to hive been lost, Moreovir, 
l have promised father to seek for 
bim as long ai I live. Take me to 
this religious, so that I may beg bis 
psrdon."

Whit took place between the 
Capuchin and young L. I don’t 
know, for I left bim at the convent 
door. Bat a few months later the 
Bishop of X. said to me:

“The conversion of young L 
seems to be as sincere as It was un
expected.”—Ave Maria.

formal one but one that aoioes the 
sense of the Association of the vital 
■ Id given to the Canadian Forestry 
A association by the Railways of 
Canada.

Catholic Trades Unionists 
And Socialists.

Grand Trunk News Items

It is announced that the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie Telegraph Company 
bas opened an office at Calgiry, 
Alberla, thus affrrdiog the residents 
of Caigity for the first time a 
competitive telegraph letvica. An 
office ;bss also been opened at 
Prince George, B. C. By the 
inauguration of a commercial 
telegraph service to and from Prince 
George the ccst of telegraph trans
mission with that part of the country 
will be greatly reduced.

The News Bureau in connection 
with the Publicity Department of 
the Grand Trunk System, under the 
direction of Mr. H. R. Charlton, 
has been augmented by the appoint
ment of Mr. Walter S. Thompson as 
Chief Literary Writer. The deve
lopments that are taking place in 
Canada through the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are important 
and Items of human interest with 
news value are sent out daily from 
the railway news bureau to news
papers not only in Oinada but the 
United States and Europe. This 
necessitates an organized staff in 
connection with the publicity work of 
he Trans-contiuental railways and 
Mr. Thompson has been chosen on 
account of his capabilities to a 
position in this branch of the work.

Mr. Thompson is a Journalist of 
wide experience. He began bis career 
as a reporter on the St, James! 
Gazette, a London evening news
paper notable for its literary standard 
Liter he joined the C. A. Pearson 
organisation of newspapers, ■ first 
acting M a sub-editor on the Evening 
Standard, and afterwards engaging 
in special work for the ‘ Standard, 
and "Daily Express” in London. 
Liter ha was associa’ed with the 
Harmsworth regime, under Mr. J L. 
Garvin on the “Observer.”

In 1909 he left London for the 
antipodes, being engiged on the 
“New Zeiland Herald," in Auckland, 
and later as a free lance in Melbourne 
and Sydney, Australia. From 
S, daey he cama to Canada and two 
yeirs ago Joined the staff of the 
j Daily Witness". Soon af er the 
"Duly Telegraph" was inaugurated 
and he was appointed Oi y Eiitor 
of that paper. Litterly he has been 
City Eiitor of the "M mtresl Herald 
and Diily Telegraph”.

2 Yorkshire Sows, - ' ?
The Annual Membership fee of $1.00 is due on the 

ist. day of January. Hereafter only fully paid up members 1 dan ;er us expedition, his battalion of 
will have advertising privileges.

For full information write the Departm :nt of Agricul
ture, Charlottetown. ;

November 19th, 1913—if. '

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

Fall And Winter Weather
-:o:-

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to tht

Repairing, Gleaning agi Plating ol Ciotiyn
We beg to remind ourjnumerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

22 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

& All Orders Receive Strict Attention. ^
Our work is reliable, and our prices please oar customers.

h. McMillan

Reasons Why The 
C. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succèseiul 
verbatim reporters. «

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor 
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

chasseurs was a*tacked by an ever- 
power ng force of Arabs. The number 
of the dead was growing rapidly from 
minute tû minute. Tne French 
commander had thrown his men into 
he hollo v square formation, and, 

remaining on horseback in the centre, 
sustained the courage of all his 
troops. By a desperate tff,rt the 
Arabs broke through one side of the 
quare, and with fierce cries bore 

down on the battalion’s chief. The 
latter fell, and around bis body a 
evrible conflict was waged. The Arabs 
were finally repulsed. Under a 
veritable heap of the dead and 
wounded was found the body of the 
commandai; and in front of it, 
covering it for protection, another 
body—bat of a sergeant.

"Both revived, and, after long and 
painful sufferings, were restored to 
health. Th» sergeant bad had an 
arm aud a leg broken, and had 
received eight wounds, three bullets 
lodging in his breast. But ha bad 
saved both his chief and bis battalion. 
Needless to add that his name 
figured in the order of the day, and 
that he was' decorated with the 
"Gross of the Legion of Honor.”

Tne superior paused for a moment, 
then added:

“The sergeant was that ‘cowardly 
beggar,’ Brother Daniel.”

"And what became,” I asked, “of 
tba commander, bis cbiet?”

"You ought to know him. He 
was made general, and later on 
commanded a military division in 
the east of France. Yon must have 
heard of en of General L."

I left the convent abruptly, ex- 
exclaiming to myself:

"Unworthy son of a noble father!”

To seek out the young mao and 
tell him the heroio story did not 
t k; long, Pale and trembling, he 
caught my bands, saying:

"Father bat repeatedly asked the 
department for information concern
ing Sergeant M.,of whom all trace

Fast transportation of freight is the 
kiod of service that business men 
want to-day. Record time is being 
made in transportation of fre gh 
over the Gran 1 Trunk lines as miy be 
noted from the following record;- 

A carload of steel rods from the 
United States Steal Product Com 
pany of Pittsburg, Pa., consigned to 
the Steel Company of Canada, 
Montreal, left Pittsburg on March g.h 
and arrived in Mmtreal March 13% 
being delivered to consignees the 
following morning. Toil record of 
speed is due to the fact that a new 
operating arrangement has been 
entered into between the Lake Shore 
and Pennsylvania Riilways and the 
Grand Trunk at Black Rpck, opposite 
Buffalo.

At the pre.ent time, when a delib
erate attempt is being made by cer
tain trades uaicniste in this city to 
ferial thelrpernioions Socialistic \ i w, 
upon trades unionists, it is interesting 
to observe whet it being done in 
E iglaod to combat a similar menace 
In Bradford, Yorkshire, Catholics 
engaged in the textile trades have 
formed themselves into a separate 
eelf-proieotive body. Thia occurred 
in 1906. Recently Mr. Thomas F. 
Butos, secretary of the National 
Conference of Catholic Unions, was 
present at a joint Catholic 

trades union meeting in Bradford, 
and defined in clear terms the aims 
and objects of the Catholic Union.
He asked, “ What waa the nature o' 
that organization? He would first say 
what it was not. It was not a trade 
union in any sense of the term. As 
a matter of fact, membership of the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Trade Unioniste pre-supposed 
membership of a trade anion outside 
that organization. It was an associa
tion ot Catholic Trade Unionists 
formed for the purpose of protecting 
the Catholic members of the Trade 
Union and Libor movements. They 
stood for ali that Trades Unionism 
stood for. They were not prepared 
to jeopardise Labor representation! 
and they advised their members to 
vote for securing Labor representa
tives in the ballots that were taking 
place. Their position was thoroughly 
understood by the leaders of the 
democratic movement. On the other 
hand, the Archbishops and Bishops 
of England and Wales were their 
patrons, and the Cardinal was their, 
ecclesiastical superior, Toeir memb
ers must be active Trade Unionists, 
and must do their share of the work 
in propagating Trade Unionism. 
They wanted a branch in every 
parish, affiliated to the National 
Coufe-enoo of £a h >lio Trade Union 
ists, lending a delegate to that Con
ference, and possetsing a social study 
class affiliated to the Catholic S tcial 
Guild.” The catholic Trades Union 
has eliminated secular education 
has opposed the S.ate maintenance 

school children, has opposed 
Socialism, and has taksn np aa an- 
togsms'io attitude towards divorce 
Waat his been doue in Eiglaolovo 
be accomplished in British Columbia 
lo the past our 00 religionists have 
been too ind'iffjren’, hence the study 
movement of certain paid trades 
officials towards Socialism. Catholic 
members of trades unions must be 
alert to prevent their money being 
used for anti.Oatholic propaganda 
work, en i must protea,emphatioally 
against this being done. To eff.Ot 
ively do so, they must takes leaf 
out of the book of their English 
brothers and organiz1,—3. C. West
ern Catholic.

Was Troubled
With

Weak Back, i
Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 

and it is hard for » woman to look after 
her household duties when she is suffer
ing from a weak and aching back, for 
no woman can be strong aud well wheat 
the kidneys are out of order.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak, aching 
beck, and prevent any and all of the 
serious kidney troubles which are liable 
to become deep rooted into the system 
if not attended to at once

Mrs. Augustus Jinks, DemorestvtBe, ' 
Ont., writes:—“For several years I 
had been troubled with week bach 
and Wdneys: I bed terrible dtzsy 
headaches, nfed could not sleep et night. 

A friend of mine asked me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and I did so, and in a sheet 
time was cured.”

Doan's Kidney Pills ere 80c. per boa. 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OuL

II ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

answered sweetly: “ But since your 
friend is not in the raoc— ’ This is 
a kind of retort of which only one 
who keeps bis temper ie capable. 
What the edict was on the elector le 
not related; bat, being » Frenchman, 
he probabley forg t all animosity 
complimented tbs Deputy on the 
readiness ol bis w!', and assured him 
of bis vote, at the same time express
ing “ infinite regret” that he had 
only one vote to give to a candidate 
so well deserving of the honor of 
re-election.—Ave Maria.

Minard’e
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

"Do yon consider her very 
pretty?”

"I thought she was, bat I'm be 
ginning to change my mind."

"Why?”
"I’ve already danced twice wit her 

and my wife hasn't raised any objec
tion. '

Beware Ot Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitale 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll anon 
lie rid of these psrssites. Price 15c,

The latest theatriosl sensation in 
New York is "The Family Cap- 
board." but those who have seen 
It say that there ia nothing in it,

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cares

Snake’s Attack Kills Expert

any to“Well, whet did your wife 
yon?”

“She sat 1 a-plenty.”
“Yon always seem to have friends 

to take y m home after these ban-
quels.”

"Not friends. My enemies do it.” 
—Pittsburgh Poet,

There is nothing harsh about Laxs 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
of sickness. Price *5 cts.

Advices have been received at the 
head quarters of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company that track laying 
his been resumed ou the Main Line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and it 
is expected that by the latter part of 
April or early in May that the steel 
will have reached the Nechsco 
bridge at mile 373 from Prince Ru
pert. The gangs working from Prince 
George are making excellent progress, 
the steel being a good distance west 
of that towo. Tne weather has been 
favorable and the snow which is 
very light causes 00 hindrance 
whatever. It is anticipated that by 
May the tw» rail-beads will unite,

Dr. Frederick Fox, an Australian 
scientist in Calcutta, British India, 
who has devoted his life to the treat, 
ment of snake bites, died recently as 
the result of a bite from a snake 
which he was using for experimental 
purposes.

Dr. Fox fell a victim while he 
was a templing to prove the effleacy 
of what h^| had claimed was a sure 
antidote To the virus of the sneke. 
He had just finished treating a goat 
which had been bitten, and he had 
succeeded in saving bis life when he 
was attaoted by a deadly krait snake 
which is peculiar to British India.

Tae krait it an exceptionally veno
mous reptile of |the elapoid variety, 
possessing grooved prison fangs and 
solid upper teeth behind tham. Dur
ing its attack on the doctor the snake 
infloted five punctures.

The doctor, who had often volun
tarily submitted to anake bites in or 
der to demonstrate the effloaoy ot hie 
care, smilingly incised four of the 
pa-olares, bat the fifth escaped his 
notice. Later in the day symptoms 
of poisoning developed. The antidote 
made by Dr. Fox himself was used 
but it was too late, and Dr, Fox was 
added to the roll of martyrs to 
science.

The more a man telle a woman he 
loves her the more he will have to 
keep it up.

Mr. G. T. Bell, Passsenget 
Traffic Manager of the Grand Trunk 
System has received from the 
Secretary of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, a copy

A Sensible Merchant.
Milburn’e Sterling Headache Pow

ders give women prompt relief feom 
monthly paint, and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure yon 
get Milburn'*. Price »s end 50 cts.

Whenever e woman decides that 
she needs a new hat she alwaya 
refers to the one the has a* “that 
old thing."

Minard’e
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

A number ol good stories are told 
in a recent issue of the “ Catholic 

: OiVz in.” They are not all new, but 
of the following tbay are worth repeating, which is

■escalation passed at the annual 1 more than can truthfully be said of 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry j ibe generality of etoriea. The latest 
Association held recently at Ottawa; 0f the lot concerns a well-known 
Resolved that the thanks of this, Catholic member of the French

When soliciting the vote
“>'• [catholio

Association be tendered the Railways Chamber.
ol Canada for the assistance rendered ' 0f an elector who, he thought, migh*

HAD INDIGESTION
For Over

Ten Years.

the Association in many ways 
during the past yearl. In addition 
to the thinks tendered, the Secretary 
itatei that the resolution it not a

be favorable to him, he wes met 
with tbeonrt refusal; “ Yoto for you 
Monsienrl I would sooner vote for 
the devil.” To which the candidate

Weakening the body will never remove 
dyspepsia or indigestion, on the con* 
:rary, all efforts should be to maintain 
and increase the strength.

Burdock Blood Bitters will do this; 
and at the same time enable you to 
partake of all the wholesome food re
quired, without fear of any unpleasant 
after results.

Mr. Henry P. White, SurretteviBe, 
N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with Indigestion for more than ten years; 
tried Several doctors, and different 
medicines, but all without success. 
Having heard of the many cures effected 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, I decided 
to give it a trial. I have taken erne 
bottle, and I feel that I am cured at 
last. I can now do the same hard work 
I could before 1 was taken sick.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co*« 
Limited, Toronto, Ont*


